The full parallel programme is now online. The programme is divided into 16 Conference Tracks to guide delegates through the vast number of sessions. Presenters can check the track, session and time of their presentation in the online programme.

PRESENTER INFORMATION

Presenters should confirm their acceptance and register by 21 July to be included in the programme and EJPH Abstract Supplement. More information on other deadlines for presenters.

PLENARY SESSIONS AND SPEAKERS

Main theme of the conference is ‘Sustaining resilient and healthy communities’. See the video with Birger Forsberg, Chair of the 10th EPH Conference, introducing the conference themes.

Plenary sessions
- Sharing our common wealth: the need to strengthen the social dimension of the EU
- Winds of Change: from public to private, from collective to individual. How can public health systems adapt to a changing world?
- A paradox of public health leadership: towards resilience in the context of vulnerability
- Health systems under pressure
- Preparing communities for public health emergencies

Confirmed keynote speakers
- Margareta Wahlström, former Special Representative of the U.N. Secretary-General for Disaster Risk Reduction
- Karl Falkenberg, Senior Advisor to the European Political Strategy Centre (EPSC), the ‘think-tank’ of the European Commission

Plenary sessions are organised in collaboration with our partners EuroHealthNet, EUPHA, ASPHER, WHO Regional Office for Europe, ECDC, European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies.

PRE-CONFERENCES

We are excited to announce a full and diverse pre-conference programme. Preconferences are open to all delegates but registration is required. Pre-conferences are held on Wednesday 1 and include a buffet lunch as a moment for networking and getting together. We offer interesting sessions on mental health and architecture, health literacy, food and nutrition, health technology assessment, child maltreatment, planetary health, health workforce, health and
environment, and work and health. Interested in health systems elsewhere in Europe? We offer pre-conferences on health in small Member States, the Nordic Welfare System and the sustainability of health systems. Check the regular updates on [https://ephconference.eu/2017-pre-conference-programme-327](https://ephconference.eu/2017-pre-conference-programme-327)

**NEW CONFERENCE FORMAT**

The Stockholm 2017 parallel programme will start on Thursday 2 November at 9:00 a.m. The official Opening Ceremony is held on Thursday 2 November at 17:15 p.m. The conference closes on Saturday 4 November at 16:00 p.m. By moving the parallel programme forward to Thursday morning we have created more time for you to meet colleagues and friends during the lunch hours and to end the day a little earlier. Pre-conferences are all organised on Wednesday 1 November. [More information](https://ephconference.eu/2017-pre-conference-programme-327)

**REGISTRATION**

You can benefit from [early bird registration](https://ephconference.eu/2017-pre-conference-programme-327) fees until 1 September. We are expecting over 1,500 delegates. Don’t miss the largest public health event in Europe and register early to benefit from the reduced rates.

Early bird registration fees for EUPHA and SASM members are EUR 600. Non-members pay EUR 680, students and day registration EUR 420 (all including VAT).

**STOCKHOLMSMÄSSAN**

The 10th EPH Conference is held in the modern [Stockholmsmässan](https://ephconference.eu/2017-pre-conference-programme-327), only a short ride by train from the centre of Stockholm.

**STOCKHOLM 2017: EVERYBODY WILL BE THERE**